You Are Beautiful
Joseph Zwanziger

Intro/Tag  F  G  C/E  F  G

Verse 1
F  G  C/E
You fill the oceans and give them color
F  G
And now You’re filling me
F  G  C/E
You build the earth up, forming the mountains
F  G  Dm  G/B
And now You’re building me  (Tag, then repeat, to Chorus)

Verse 2
F  G  C/E
You shower fields with rain from the heavens
F  G
So won’t You pour on me
F  G  C/E
You wake the morning and give it breath
F  G  Dm  G/B
So won’t You breathe on me

Chorus
Am  G/B  C
You are my love, You are my life
F  C/E  G
You are beautiful
Am  G/B  C
So far beyond all earthly things
F  C/E  G  F, Dm
You are beautiful  to me  1st Time: To Tag
2nd Time: Repeat, to Instrumental

Bridge  Dm  Am  G
Dm  Am  G
So let Your glory shine on us
Dm  Am  G
We wanna catch a glimpse of heaven here  (repeat, then Chorus)